
JUST WODY NU JAZZ ROOTS 
 
Between yesterday and tomorrow, Wody maps out his own path. The language of the bèlè* drum is his truth; the song of the land of Martinique 
island gives a new sense, as well as eloquence, to his bass guitar. It is the breeding sap of his self musical invention, a universe modelled with 
solar jazz, in which blows a wind of freedom. The path Wody is following has got a name. It is called NU JAZZ ROOTS. 
 
It is the story of a brat, scored by music coming from the time of slavery, in Martinique. A music long belittled. Most probably because of this 
heavy “detail”. A song mixed with voices, drums and tibwa**, accompanied with dances sending back to Africa, but also to the quadrille*** of 
ancient settlers. Rustic expression rehabilitated some 20 years ago and now making the pride of all Martinican, bèlè* (or bel air transcribed from 
Creole language into French) has its masters, its guardians of remembrance. There are also, those who, just like Wody, maintain the flame alive, 
complementing it to musical worlds inscribed into nowadays time frame. It is the story of a bassist and songwriter who recalls the sound of the 
drums of his childhood. 
 
Born in 1972, in the city of Le Lamentin, in Martinique****, Rody Cereyon receives early through his ears, the sounds of all the neighbour 
islands going through the radio. When he later resides in the city of Rivière-Pilote, an earlier refuge for neg’marrons***** as well as an anchor 
ground for separatist ideas, where traditional values making Martinican identity are sustained, he sinks into the song of the bèlè* drum, at parties, 
or district feasts. “I’ve had the chance to grow up into it” he says today. At that time, he was not yet aware that, one day, the echo of the drums 
would spread out onto his own music. Back then, he plays music with his Bros. Their band is called Flash. Wody swaps his drums for the bass, 
self-taught on his brother’s guitar, from which he removes 2 strings. Music literally starts to inhabit him, but getting out of the studies is out of 
the question, say his parents. He successfully obtains his A-levels to satisfy his parents’ wish and as soon as he turns 18, off he goes, thanks to a 
scholarship. In February 1992, he heads for the city of Nancy in France, to the highly famous school M.A.I. (Musical Institute Academy). There, 
he cultivates his personal affinity with jazz and fusion music styles, to end up with the “Top Honors” 2 years later. He leaves the School with a 
precious luggage, which he wishes to complete by getting registered to a musicology session in Paris 8th District (city of Saint Denis, Paris 
suburban). He obtains a DEUG (2nd year of French University diploma), to finally leave University behind him. The music he plays in 
nightclubs, or in totally improvised jam sessions, does not leave any other option to him, than to actually live through it. 
 
In Paris, Wody meets with decisive people. Michel Alibo, his first model, and Mario Canonge. His “referrals”, he says, those he had never had 
the occasion to meet, but who motivated him when he once heard them say on the radio, one day, that there was enough room for young 
musicians who deeply wanted to get into it. In Paris still, another nice encounter, by sheer luck, in the subway, will be the one with Mama 
Ohandja, aka Rossignol, Cameroonian bikutsi******* singer. Wody turns in nightclubs, multiplies musical friendships and special guest 
appearances (Zouk Machine********), plays salsa with Cubans (Raul Paz, Alma Rosa), gets together with jazz musicians (Alain Debiossat, 
Stéphane Huchard). His first regular collaboration will be with Daby Touré, and will last for 4 years. He further plays with Ghetto Blaster, meets 



with So Kalmery, Angélique Kidjo, Tony Allen, musicians with whom he still works today. To participate to the music of others is a good thing; 
to make one’s own music is even better! 
 
His first attempt, when he launched the band named Kontriband, makes him sceptical, leaving some doubt on his mind. What is the point of 
playing fusion style like any other is doing? That is the time when Wody actually recalls the drums of his childhood. From that point, he knows. 
It is with what he himself carries deeply inside, that he must score his dissimilarity, make himself conspicuous. For his album, mostly 
instrumental, he brings together musicians from different universes/horizons (traditional and jazz), Dédé Saint Prix, Ralph Thamar, Stéphane 
Chausse, Pierre Alain Goulach, Kali, Yan Negrit, Thierry Vaton, Stéphane Edouard, Bago, etc… all motivated people who, just like himself, 
know how important it is to pursue tradition through a contemporary sound, oriented towards the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NDT 
* bèlè: generical term designating all together : an instrument (tambour bèlè: bèlè drum), a context, a party, and on a larger scale a certain way 
of being together and values (solidarity, sharing, cultural identity…) 
** tibwa: sticks hit at the back of the bèlè drum 
*** quadrille: square dance 
**** Le Lamentin, Martinique: FWI Caribbean 
***** neg’marrons: slaves who freed themselves 
****** bikutsi: (aka Tipi) traditional music and female dance from the Beti ethnic in Cameroon 
******* Zouk Machine: famous music band from Guadeloupe (sister island of Martinique FWI Caribbean), for many a reference of zouk music 
style (addl’ NDT-> zouk: musical style from the FWI Caribbean (Guadeloupe, Martinique, French Guyana), born in the early 80’s) 
 


